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"RELATIVISM IN SCIE.NCE, ART AND LITERATURE," a three-day seminar on the
impact of Albett Einstein's theories on present-day society hosted by the Physics
Department and the Office of Community Education will begin Thursday at 7 p.m.
in Lynch Auditorium. The program will include lectures by Father Benedict
Monstori (Physics Chairman), Sister Marianne Beard (Physics) and Mark Lavatelli
(Art). Continuing on Friday at 7 p.m. activities will include a lecture by
Dr Richard Olenick (Physics) and a special, free screening of Forbidden Planet.
At the final session on Saturday, activities beginning at 9:30 a.m. will include
lectures by Dr. Robert Scott Dupree (Fnglish), Dr. James Teller (Education) and
Dr. Robert Romanyshyn (Psychology) There will also be a showing of the Public
Broadcasting System production Ein2...teinon Saturday. As an extra feature, a
photo exhibit derirting the life of rinsteln is on display in the foyer of the
Braniff Gi adua te Buildtrq t!'r~ugh ~ept. 25.
REPORTING ON THE RECENT MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, ACTING PRESIDENT
DR. SVETOZAR PEJOVICH announced that Mary Hug, former Associated Director of
Planning and Development, has been appointed Controller of the University and
James Bellinghausen, Vice President for Arlministration at San Antonio Community
College District, has been appointed Vice President for Administration.
Mary has already taken over the reins in the Business Office.
Bellinghausen will join the administrative staff full-time in November.
He is replacinq Robert Lyn:h, who resigned in August to return to teaching in
the GS~1.
THE POLITIC<; DEPARTMENT AND THE INTERCOLLEGIATE STUDIES INSTITUTE will
sponsor a conference on "Rhetoric and American Statesmanship," Oct. 16-18.
Speakers will include well-known historian Forrest McDonald, leading constitu-
tional scholar Walter Berns, Harvey Mansfield Jr., of Harvard University,
critic Eva Brann and others. All interested members of the University com-
munity are invited. Contact Gler, Thurow (Politics Chairman) at 5346 for
informatiun and brochures.
TAlKING TURKFY, COMMUNITY FOtiCAlION is touting its Turkey Knob Talkies
ten-week fall film series as a totally terrific way to terminate Tuesdays.
Beginning next week and running on Tuesday evenings through Nov. 25 at 7:30 p.m.
in Lynch Auditorium, the ~eriec; will feature a four week tribute to the late
Peter Sellers , three weeks of classic films focusing on themes of power and
politics and three weeks of classic~ drawing on the 1930s and Great Depression
times f'or their themes . Neyt Tuesday's features will be The Mouse That Roared
and The Case of the Mukkinese Battle-Horn. Other Peter Sellers films will be
Lolita on Sept. 30. Th(WrQ!!.~LBox on Oct. 7 and Dr. Strangelove Or How I
Learned to it~rryin£Land Love the Bomb on Oct. 14. On Oct. 21, as the
big election approaches, the theme n~ the series will shift to power andpolitics. I 'ms shown in that segment will be Citizen Kane, Gabri~' er the
White House and My'. Smi th Goes to Washington. The final three fi1ms~ linked
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(ON)lJlliTI(lr~ DAy. an annual event sponsored by the Politics Department
to honor the IInitpd St atr-s onvt itut ion , will be held Sunday at 6 p.m. in the
Haqgar Univpr-lty rertpt Ips~ai ~ ni~ing Poom. Featured speaker for the event
will be Wavnp AJTlblpr (I 1 d ir s ) Clrp';ent and former Pol itics students and
all other p{'\ I1nt; 'ntpyp tp' in an P\<P'11tlC (f patr-i ot ism and praise of the
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of the ThreE' \)i<:.cirles i., ~1i'\rk as a Cha l l enoe to the Readers," at the 43rd
General Me~ting of the r ~t~nlir Pihl;ral Ac::c;ociation of America at St. Scholastica
in Dul uth , Mi nn • in Auuu t.
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